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HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO JOIN
THE OLDEST SOCIAL CLUB IN AMERICA
You are cordially invited to join the Order of The

Good Time, Nova Scotia, when you visit the province this

year.

This order was founded by Champlain at Port Royal
(now Annapolis Royal) Nova Scotia, in 1606. It was es-

tablished to keep alive the spirit of fellowship and good
cheer amongst the early French pioneers, and that spirit

has been maintained down through the years in Nova
Scotia.

To qualify, register at one of the Government Informa-

tion Bureaus on arrival, stay in the Province ten days or

more, and then register again. You will thereupon be
welcomed into the Order and receive the certificate of

membership. There will be no initiation fee nor any
annual dues to pay.

When you join the Order of The Good Time, you be-

come a member of the oldest social club in America.
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Nova Scotia will hold its annual Provincial Exhibition at Halifax, the capital city, from September 27 to October 2, 1937.

The chief features of this Exhibition are the horse racing and the exhibits of the products of the farm, forest, sea and manufacturing
industries. Micmac Indians display their native costumes, and the horse races are staged under the auspices of the Eastern
Riding Association. Every summer Halifax holds a great Deep Sea Rodeo and Aquatic Carnival when land and sea sport attrac-

tions are staged and valuable prizes offered for the best day's catch of sea fish in or off Halifax Harbour The old world charm of

Halifax, with its natural park, magnificent gardens and colorful wharves, appeals irresistibly to all visitors.
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One of the glories of Halifax and of never-failing interest to visitors is the North West Arm extending inland nearly

three miles and far-famed as the centre of aquatic sports for eastern Canada. Shown in the picture is the Memorial Tower erected

to commemorate the establishment of Representative Government in Nova Scotia in 1758. The natural beauty of this golden

arm of the sea is world renowned, and its waters are bordered by dwellings that reflect a happy, comfortable and prosperous home
life. The Arm is a portion of Halifax Harbour, which extends 16 miles in from the sea, is one of the finest in the world, easy of

access and admirably sheltered. So deep is it that giant battleships can lie within a few yards of the shore in safety. Page 3



(Above) Peggy's
Cove, 33 miles south-
west of Halifax, is a
unique fishing village

established on a great
rock with neat homes,
hospitable fisherfolk

and striking natural
beauty. There are no
trees and very little

earth in which to plant
anything. (Right)
Hubbards on St. Mar-
garet's Bay, a popular
summering place with
fine sand beaches and
excellent bathing.
Headquarters for sport
tuna fishermen.
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(Left) Every year
on the first Wednes-
day in August Dart-
mouth, across the har-

bour from Halifax, ce-

lebrates its Natal Day
by a regatta on Lake
Banook (Below) The
Nova Scotia Govern-
ment has entered upon
a program of hard sur-

facing the highways of

the province. The
more heavily travelled

highways are thus
being rapidly improv-
ed, and visiting motor-
ists already enjoy a

smooth dustless sur-

face that will be safe

in all weather
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The home at Windsor of Judge Thomas Chandler Haliburton", creator of Sam Slick, maintained as it was in his day
(1796-1856). Haliburton's writings took the literary world by storm, and blazed the way for the modern school of humorists.
He was a Nova Scotian of wide reading and a capital literary style, added to a native fund of humor, whose writings present an
admirable picture of the province as it was a century ago.

The Avon River,
near Windsor, is ruled
by the mighty tides of
Fundy, which average
here 34 feet. When
the tide has ebbed the
river drains to its red
bed while ocean-going
vessels rest their keels

on a dry bottom near
the wharves. Then
the tide floods in and
the ships are floated
again as if by magic.
It is near Windsor
that the tidal flow is

the highest in the
world.
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(Right) Hon. A. S
Millan, Minister of

ways for Nova Scotia, c

ing the Queen of the

Scotia Apple Blossom
val in June, 1936, at

ville, the heart of the

growing country, an
that yearly attracts

ands of visitor?

Mac-
High-
rown-
Nova
Festi-

Kent-
apple
event
thous-

(Below) Evangeline
Park at Grand Pre,

made classic ground
by the genius of Long-
fellow, attracts thous-

ands of pilgrims every
year. This Park re-

calls the Norman coun-
try whence came the

early Acadians. With-
in the enclosure a

chapel of Norman ar-

chitecture has been
erected on the exact

site of the ancient

church of St. Charles.

Here is stored a collec-

tion of household arti-

cles, books and docu-
ments, relating to ear-

ly settlers. On a

green plot stands in

bronze a statue of

Evangeline, the work
of one of Canada's
fore most sculptors.
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Officers' quarters, Fort
Anne, Annapolis Roya! This
quaint building, filled with
relics of the past, is one of the
most interesting museums in
Canada The ground forms
a National Park, and here the
visitor may dream of the
yesterday of Indian trails
and sentry fires.
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(Top) The Town of Lunenburg on the romantic South Shore of Nova Scotia was at one time the site of an ancient
Indian encampment, and afterwards a French fishery post. A visit to Lunenburg is filled with varied interest, for it is the home of
the greatest fishing fleet in America. The town has a front and back harbour, with all sea and land sports available. (Below)
The well-known summer resort of Chester on lovely Mahone Bay with its harmonious blending of land and water is one of Nova
Scotia's scenic gems. It is a rendezvous for yachtsmen, and every form of water sport may be enjoyed.
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Digby Gap, from
Smith's Cove, near
Digby. one of the his-

toric sites of Nova
Scotia that stir the
imagination. Through
this narrow strait sail-

ed the pioneers who
made the early history

of Nova Scotia —
Champlain. DeMonts.
Poutrincourt and
many others.

Digby is not only one of the most
picturesque of resorts in eastern Can-
ada, but is the base port of the world's

largest scallop dragging fleet. Most
of the scallops sold on the Boston and
New York markets come from Digby.
The Digby scallop fleet gathers an
average of 200,000 gallons yearly from
the floor of the Bay of Fundy.

Bear River, famed
among sportsmen, rises

amidst the forests and
tro-Jt lakes of the in-

terior and flows into

the Annapolis Basin
near Digby. The
village of Bear River
has been described as

"a Cameo Switzer-
land." with roomy
homes jostling their

gables through o 1 d
trees.
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(Top) Yarmouth Light, at the entrance to the harbour at Yarmouth, the great southwestern gateway of Nova Scotia,

a summer resort overnight from Boston and terminus of Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. It is headquarters for salmon and trout

fishing, woodcock shooting, moose and deer hunting, and all other delightful and healthful outdoor sports. Commodious and
comfortable steamships carry visitors and cars to this port from both Boston and New York. Nearby is Lake Ellenwood, a charm-

ing lake resort with superior accommodation. (Below) Racing for the Prince of Wales Cup on Lake Milo at Yarmouth. The
Junior International Yacht Races for 1937 will be held here July 13 to 17. Entrants from the United States will take part.
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(Above) One of the principal
Nova Scotia salmon streams is

the splendid Medway River,
which has its source in Anna-
polis County and, after flowing
through fifty miles of appealing
scenery, empties into the har-
bour of Port Medway, Queens
County.

(Right) Scene on White
Point Beach, one of the seaside
resorts of Nova Scotia, where
visitors may enjoy all the sports
of land and sea.
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(Top) The Roseway River, near Shelburne, one of the many attractive trout and
salmon streams that adorn the romantic South Shore of Nova Scotia. (Centre) Lockeport
1 larbour in Shelburne County possesses a crescent beach of more than a mile of hard sand
which gives it distinctive charm. (Bottom) Magnificent Shelburne Harbour on the South
Shore has numerous bathing sand beaches. Shelburne. redolent of historic lore, was
founded in 1783 after the American War of Independence.
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(Above) Old cov-
ered bridge over St
Mary's River at As-
pen, Guysboro County
(Left) One of the in-

teresting attractions

in Nova Scotia is

Green Hill, near New
Glasgow, with its Look
off 701 feet above sea
evel, which may be
reached from Highway
Routes 4 and 6 at

Alma. On this hill-

top, with its magnifi-

cent view, is located

the Pioneers ' Museum,
unique in its collection

of pioneer farm imple-
ments and early me-
thods of transporta-
tion. There are over
600 exhibits, including

the stage coach that
King Edward VII
rode in when as Prince
of Wales he visited

Pictou in I860 Every
visitor to Nova Scotia
should visit Green Hill.

The bathing on the

beaches of Pictou

County, and the other

counties of Nova Sco-

tia along the North-
umberland Strait, at-

tracts larger numbers
of visitors yearly.
Here you will delight

in the sheer tang and
atmosphere of the sea.

.

Vr" '£&*?**.
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Lobster fishermen's

race at the Lobster
Fisheries Carnival
held annually on Pic-

tou 1 larbour and to be
held in I9U from July

5 to 10 (July 7 Carni-

val Day). This
event, unique on the

continent, a t t r a cts

widespread interest

amongst all lovers of

the sea Visitors to

that celebration enjoy
all kinds of delectable

sea foods The Nova
Scotia lobster fishery

is the largest in the

world, and Pictou. a

beautiful town of out-

standing historic in-

terest, is the chief lob-

ster producing port.

mmrM
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Looking across his-

toric Minas Channel
from Partridge Island

near Parrsboro This
town, beautifully situ-

ated on the northern
shore of Minas Chan-
nel is a popular holiday

resort with an excel-

lent beach, boating,

bathing, trout and sal-

mon fishing and moose
hunting.
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cotia has an
almost perfect sum-
mer climate offering

delightful relief to visi-

tors from sultry cities

and inland countries.

The ocean sand beach-

es on glorious sunny
days are popular re-

sorts of visitors to the

province You will

find that a morning dip

into the invigorating

tide of the ocean surf

is the finest of tonics.
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NOVA SCOTIA-CANADA'S OCEAN PLAYGROUND
"The Land of Heart's Desire"

—Rt. Hon. Ramsay MacDonald.

Early last summer when President Franklin D.
Roosevelt sought relaxation after his arduous duties

he sailed his yacht "Sewanna" to Nova Scotia and
visited the harbours and inlets along the South Shore.

With his three sons he enjoyed a thoroughly restful

holiday in secluded waters, deep sea angling. The
President expressed his enjoyment of the hospitality

and unhurried ways of Nova Scotia's fisher folk.

When the Right Hon. Ramsay MacDonald was
Prime Minister of Great Britain he, too, enjoyed a

vacation in Nova Scotia, and said: "I have found in

Nova Scotia the land of Heart's Desire. As one who
loves all its many varied attractions, the tang of the

sea, beauty of countryside, quaint villages, and with
it all perfect quiet when one desires, I marvel that I

have missed Nova Scotia this long. It's wonderful."

WHERE IS NOVA SCOTIA?

Nova Scotia is a long narrow peninsula thrust

300 miles into the Atlantic, so deeply indented that it

has nearly 5,000 miles of coast line. No part of this

most easterly Canadian province is more than fifty

miles from the sea and sailing ships, so it is truly an
ocean playground. Nova Scotia is only overnight
from Boston and 30 hours from New York by modern
steamship service; 21 hours from Montreal or 29
hours from Toronto on comfortable trains. It is 219
miles by motor highway from the American border
at Calais, or 694 motoring miles from Montreal.

A VARIETY OF NATURAL BEAUTY
Nova Scotia offers every form of scenery: minia-

ture mountains, sheltered valleys, winding rivers;

blue ocean, wooded islands, curving inlets. Each
section of the Province has some particular appeal for

lovers of nature, has some unusual view, some peculiar

and impressive characteristic. Every mountain gives

a glimpse of the sea and the witchery of Nova Scotian

scenery is enhanced by the charm of seaside fishing

villages.

HEALTH RESTORING CLIMATE
Nova Scotia has an almost perfect summer

climate. Freshened continually by sea breezes, it

has been described as an "air conditioned province"
and offers delightful relief to visitors from sultry

cities and inland countries. There is brilliant sun-
shine from June to November, but the nearness of the

ocean maintains a moderate temperature and invi-

gorating atmosphere. Cool nights induce restful

sleep and hay fever is practically unknown.
The influence of the sea air stimulates the most

jaded appetite. Visitors who spend a vacation in

Nova Scotia are always restored in health. Nova
Scotia autumns are particularly healthful. Crisp
scents from the wooded areas blend with the sea airs.

The days are soft and warm and the evenings deli-

ciously cool.

NO LEASED SPORT WATERS

Nova Scotia is a compact sport country so con-
veniently placed that a visitor may leave Boston at
night and be fishing a Nova Scotia stream next
morning. In April, May and June, if conditions are
normal, the brooks and lakes offer good trout fishing.

Sea trout, caught throughout the season, are bonny
fighters, and the togue, or grey trout, are lusty
warriors. The rivers provide excellent salmon fish-

ing while their waters are at height. Guides and
boats are available in each centre where good fishing

is obtainable. None of the waters are leased. Any-
one with a fishing license may fish anywhere.

RECORD DEEP SEA FISHING

Nova Scotia offers the finest tuna fishing in the
world, and all the record catches, but one, in twenty-
nine years, have been made in the coastal waters of
the Province. These waters yielded Zane Grey,
famous novelist and sportsman, a tuna weighing 758
pounds, a record that stood until 1933, when a tuna
of 851 pounds was landed. In August, 1934, a giant
tuna weighing 956 pounds was captured off Liverpool
by Thomas Howell, veteran Chicago sportsman,
and while his catch is not an official record it is the
largest ever taken by rod and line. In 1936 Dr. J. R.
Brinkley, of Del Rio, Texas, fishing under the strict

rules of a Nova Scotia tuna club, captured a tuna
weighing 788 pounds. This fish was taken after a
battle of 1 hour and 35 minutes and establishes a
new rod-and-line record for the North American
continent. During 1936 Mrs. Francis Low, of Cedar-
hurst, L. I., fishing in Jordan Bay, Nova Scotia,
caught a tuna weighing 749 pounds, and this catch
stands as a world's record for women anglers. At
Liverpool, Mrs. S. Kip Farrington, Jr., fought a
493-pound tuna for 10 hours and 35 minutes and this

is believed to be a world record in length of fight for
feminine anglers.

Two remarkable feats were accomplished by
anglers fishing in Nova Scotia waters during 1936.
A New York angler, fishing for the first time in his
life, and adhering to the rigid rules of the Nova Scotia
tuna club, took a 781 -pound tuna in exactly 27
minutes! Even more remarkable was the capture
made in the Wedgeport tide-rip by Miss Fanny Curtis



NOVA SCOTIA — CANADA'S OCEAN PLAYGROUND
in August. Miss Curtis, only 1 3 years old and weigh-

ing but 103 pounds, brought a 251 -pound tuna to gaff

in exactly 22 minutes. Miss Curtis accomplished
this feat with regulation tackle and 39-thread line.

The longest battle with a tuna on any records took
place off Liverpool, Nova Scotia, in 1934, when a

792-pound tuna put up a terrific fight for 62 consecu-

tive hours, the anglers of the party, six men, relieving

each other in turn. Doctor R. L. Sutton, famous big

game hunter, angler and author, says: "I have fished

all over the world and never have I found big game
fishing more attractive than at Liverpool, Nova
Scotia. I had rather catch a Nova Scotia tuna than
shoot a tiger.''

Tuna fishing extends along the entire seaboard
of Nova Scotia. Reginald Walfield, of Lynn, Mass.,
while enjoying his vacation was fishing off LaHave
Islands, fine sea angling grounds near Lunenburg,
Nova Scotia. He hooked a large tuna, his first ex-

perience with a big fish, and after a long and furious

battle brought it to gaff. It was too large to be
drawn into his boat so he towed it to Lunenburg
where it was hauled up by a derrick and found to

weigh an even 800 pounds. At Shelburne two New
York visitors, fishing in the spacious harbour, with
hand lines, captured five giant tuna whose weight
averaged 660 pounds. Visitors from Connecticut,
using hand lines at Barrington and fishing in early

October, captured two mighty tuna, one of which
tipped the scales at 850 pounds. Wedgeport, in

Yarmouth County, offers one of the finest natural
tuna fishing grounds in the world. The tuna feed

around the Tusket Group of Islands in Lobster Bay
and go out with the ebb tide as far as "tide-rip," a
mile and a half in length where the tuna play and
feed on mackerel. In 1935, Michael Lerner, famous
New York sportsman, caught 26 tuna, with a total

weight of 5,536 pounds, in eight days off Wedgeport.
Two anglers captured eleven tuna within four days
of fishing. The 1936 record for Wedgeport was es-

tablished by Mr. B. C. Crowinshield of Boston,
Mass., who took a monster of 727 pounds after a
hard battle in the "Rip."

SPECTACULAR SWORDFISH

Another thrill awaits the sportsman who comes
to capture swordfish off the east coast of Cape Breton,
Nova Scotia. The Nova Scotia broadbill is known as

the largest of his kind, and is a spectacular fighter.

These swordfish appear in early July and remain un-
til mid-September, schooling in great numbers in

areas off Cape Breton. Over 2,220,000 pounds of

these fish have been landed in a single season by com-
mercial fishermen who use the ports of Louisbourg,
Glace Bay and Ingonish as their bases from which to

operate. In one record day 400 swordfish were landed
on the Louisbourg dock. During 1936 Michael
Lerner, the New York big game hunter and fisherman,
captured two of these giant broadbill with rod and
line in a single day. The first one was 1 2 feet 4 inches
in length and weighed 535 pounds, breaking the At-
lantic record made in 1931. The second broadbill
fought for four hours and towed Lerner's dory for

over twelve miles, but he brought the giant to gaff.

This second swordfish measured 13 feet 6 inches in
length and weighed 601 pounds, breaking the North
American record set in 1927. When it is remembered
that only 58 broadbill swordfish have been taken by
rod and line in North American waters since the sport
was initiated, the significance of Michael Lerner's
achievement may be appreciated. In five days of
fishing he encountered sixteen big broadbills. Ten of
these he succeeded in hooking. Two managed to
sever the leader with their swords, five fought until
they had escaped the hook, and the remaining three
were captured. This proves that Nova Scotia offers
the finest swordfish angling in North America, and
that to capture a broadbill is the greatest achievement
of an angler. Those who are interested in seeing
swordfish in action but have not the means to partici-
pate in an angling expedition, will find several boats
at Louisbourg which will take them along as passengers
for a small fee. To go out with the fleet on one of
these power boats and witness the harpooning of a
giant "sworder," and the battle that ensues, is an
experience that will be remembered.

LIGHT TACKLE ANGLING
Those who prefer light tackle angling will find

that Nova Scotia offers a wide variety of gamy fish

that will provide plenty of excitement. Pollock run-
ning to eighteen or twenty pounds are extremely
plentiful in Nova Scotia waters, are surface feeders
and take any bright coloured fly readily. Many
anglers try baitcasting on calm evenings and find
smaller pollock plentiful in many inlets along the
coast. Summer mackerel run to three or four pounds
in weight and may be taken on ordinary trout-fishing
tackle. Every variety of fish may be taken from
Nova Scotia waters by hand lining and any coastal
fisherman will gladly initiate the visitor.

GOLF LINKS BY THE SEA
Nova Scotia offers 23 fine golf courses to the

visitor who wishes to keep up with his game. Each
Club extends a hearty welcome to visitors from out-
side the Province, and each course has hazards that
are varied and interesting, such as the ravines at
Amherst and Windsor, the birch trees at Annapolis
Royal, water hazards at Digby and Pictou. Ten of
the courses are situated near the shore and offer

magnificent sea views.

There are, of course, excellent tennis courts at

all resorts. The canoeist has a choice of many rivers

and lakes in which to dip his paddle, and motor boats
for sea excursions may be hired at almost every port
along the coast. The harbours of Halifax, Sydney'
Digby, Pictou, Shelburne, Chester, the Annapolis
and Bedford Basins and the Bras d'Or Lakes of Cape
Breton are renowned among the yachtsmen of the
world.

EXHILARATING SURF BATHING
Surf bathing is a favorite sport in Nova Scotia.

No fresh water or inland pool can match the exhilara-

tion of contact with salt water. No other sensation

of open air sport is superior to that which follows a

brisk header into Nova Scotia surf such as found along

the entire southern and eastern shores. Wide ex-



NOVA SCOTIA — CANADA'S OCEAN PLAYGROUND
panses of white sand beaches offer unexcelled play-

grounds for children, while along the Northumberland
Strait warm waters and low tides offer excellent bath-
ing for all members of the family.

There are no poisonous reptiles in Nova Scotia.

The Province, with its refreshing ocean air and restful

nights, its freedom from noise, hurry and heavy traffic,

has gained fame as a healthful vacation land. Parents
who bring their boys and girls to Nova Scotia soon
observe rosy cheeks and keen appetites, while the

endless opportunities for amusement and recreation

make all the days seem too short.

Horse back riding is available, and hikers find

alluring by-roads to explore. Cyclists discover out-of-

the-way villages and picnic by isolated little lakes.

Quoits, archery and soft ball are other recreations

offered to visitors. Nova Scotia is an ideal country
for the artist and camera hunter, presenting unique
seascapes, landscapes and abundant animal life.

Camera hunting is increasing immensely in popu-
larity. There is no closed season for this sport, no
carrying and cleaning of firearms, no slaughter, but
there is every thrill that any gunner can obtain, and
photographs are convincing trophies of close contact
with moose, deer, black bear, raccoon, beaver and
smaller fur bearers. The guides of Nova Scotia are
famed for their wood lore, and the forests are inter-

sected with old logging trails that makes travelling

comparatively easy. During the holiday season it is

much easier to get near all wild life. There is no
frosted leafage to crackle underfoot and none of the

instinctive alarm that rules the wilds during the
autumn.

Geese and ducks, in season, offer healthful sport
for visiting gunners, and the Province affords the
finest woodcock shooting in North America. The
big game hunting season in Nova Scotia generally
extends over the latter part of October.

WHOLESOME NOVA SCOTIA MENUS
Visitors to Nova Scotia are soon aware of awak-

ened appetites. Invigorating sea breezes create a
demand for plain wholesome fare, which is adequately
supplied by the fresh and flavorful home-grown pro-
ducts of the Province. Experienced cooks, accustom-
ed to meeting the demands of these new appetites,

soon win the approval of the traveller.

A great variety of fish, inviting iridescent beau-
ties straight from the ocean, provide satisfying meals
whether baked, broiled or combined with rich coun-
try milk and butter in appetizing chowders. Fresh
trout, grilse and salmon take their place beside the

product from the sea, usually but a few hours after

their removal from lake or stream. The absolute

freshness of all fish used in Nova Scotian menus is a
feature seldom equalled. The Province is also noted
for its small fruits. Amazingly large and luscious

strawberries are produced and Nova Scotian blue-

berries are eagerly sought by American buyers.
Strawberry shortcake and blueberry pie rank high in

popularity on Nova Scotian menus.
Spring lamb and chicken dinners, plentiful lob-

sters fresh from the traps, and clam bakes on pleasant

beaches, are among the epicurean treats the visitor

may enjoy. Many wavside inns maintain their own

vegetable gardens, and their tables are thus supplied
with strictly fresh products.

Markets have a fascination for visitors with lei-

sure, and a colorful pageant is presented each week at
the Halifax city markets. The stalls are made as
attractive as possible with freshly-scrubbed vege-
tables, masses of flowers from old-fashioned gardens,
water lilies from secluded lakes, honeysuckle and wild
roses from country lanes. Girls offer wild berries and
bunches of pungent herbs. Farmers' wives have their
home-made jellies, pickles and butter. Micmac
Indians bring quaint rustic baskets filled with cool
lacy wood ferns. The market is an index to the charm
and individuality of Nova Scotia country life.

BIRTHPLACE OF AMERICAN CIVILIZATION

Nova Scotia is woven into the history of North
America. The first white settlement north of the
Gulf of Mexico was established within its borders at
Port Royal (now Annapolis Royal) in 1605. The
Province was, for 150 years, a theatre of recurring
warfare between British and French forces, and the
arena where issues of grave importance to future gen-
erations of America were decided. Assistance from
the New England States helped maintain British sup-
remacy within the Province. It was Winslow's men
from Massachusetts who helped capture Fort Beause-
jour, long considered the key of French Acadia, and
another expedition from New England captured
Louisbourg, dubbed by many historians as the "Dun-
kirk of America." The first attack on the French was
made at Port Royal in 1613 by men from Virginia
and from that date until 1776 when Fort Cumberland
repelled an invading force from Maine, Nova Scotia
was a land of strongholds, raids and fierce battles.

It is certain that more men from New England fought
and died in Nova Scotia than in any other part out-
side their borders in North America. There are ruins

of old forts and blockhouses everywhere and the visi-

tor is at once in touch with a past steeped in legend
and folklore. Two decades of ruthless privateering
gave every mile of shore line its records and traditions.

The entire Province teems with reminiscences of

early days.

DISTINCTIVE RACES
Five different races helped found Nova Scotia

and they have preserved many of their racial char-
acteristics down the centuries, the English, Scottish,

Acadian and Hanoverians. It is these national traits

preserved by the people which make the public festi-

vals and celebrations of Nova Scotia so interesting.

Events such as Nova Scotia's Highland Games, Deep
Sea Rodeo, Lobster Fisheries Carnival, Swordfisher-
men's Regatta and Guides' Tournament serve to re-

flect the character of the people. You will not under-
stand Nova Scotia fully until you have heard her
songs sung in Gaelic and watched Scottish dances in

Cape Breton; until you have been aboard a Lunen-
burg fishing schooner and talked with the crew; until

you have spent an evening beside a campfire with
Nova Scotia guides; until you have watched an Aca-
dian procession on a Sunday morning or attended an
Indian carnival.
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HOW TO REACH NOVA SCOTIA

BY STEAMER FROM BOSTON. MASS.
Eastern Steamship Lines. Inc., Central Wharf. (Ticket Office at 50

Franklin Street and 78 Boylston Street), operate an overnight service between
Boston and Yarmouth. N. S. (where connection is made with the Dominion
Atlantic Railway traversing the historic "Land of Evangeline" and the Cana-
dian National Railways serving the romantic south shore of the province),
carrying cars. Furness Line. 10 State Street, Boston, have sailings from
Boston to Halifax every three weeks, carrying cars. Gypsum Packet Com-
pany have occasional passenger sailings between Boston and Windsor, N. S.,
carrying cars. Boston agents. Harris fit Costello, 148 State St.

BY STEAMER FROM NEW YORK
Eastern Steamship Lines. Inc.. (Pier 18. North River and I East 44th

St., N. Y.), operate a service, including cars, to Yarmouth, N. S., (where

connection is made with the Dominion Atlantic Railway traversing the his-

toric "Land of Evangeline" and the Canadian National Railways serving the
romantic south shore of the province), carrying cars. Furness-Red Cross
Line, 34 Whitehall St., N. Y., have weekly sailings to Halifax, carrying cars.
Gypsum Packet Company, New Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y., have one
sailing per week to Windsor, N. S., carrying cars.

BY STEAMER FROM PHILADELPHIA
Gypsum Packet Company 58th Street and Schuylkill River have occasional

passenger sailings between the ports of Philadelphia and Windsor, N. S., carry-
ing cars. Agents, John C. Rogers ot Co., Inc.

BY TRAIN FROM BOSTON AND NEW YORK
"The Gull" (Boston and Maine Ry., North Station, Boston) a fast

through train, leaves Boston each evening at 9.30 p. m. daily, except Saturday
for Nova Scotia; connection is furnished from New York by the "Puritan
(N. Y., N. H. and Hartford Ry.. Grand Central Station) due Boston South
Station, 8.00 p. m. daily.
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BY TRAIN FROM MONTREAL
To reach Nova Scotia from Montreal, take the Ocean Limited or the

Maritime Express trains of the Canadian National Railways, or Canadian
Pacific—Dominion Atlantic trains via "Land of Evangeline" route. Special
round trip summer excursion tickets will be on sale from Ontario and Quebec
points to Nova Scotia starting on May 15 and bearing return limit Oct. 31,
permitting stopover. Circuit tour tickets will also be issued.

SPECIAL CRUISES FROM MONTREAL
SS. "North Star" will leave Victoria Pier. Montreal, July 12, 26, August

9. 23, arriving at Pictou July 15, 29, August 12, 26. MacKenzie, Irish. Mac-
donald, Ltd.. Agents, Pictou. N. S.

BY MOTOR CAR
The American motorist can reach Nova Scotia via Portland, Bangor,

Calais. Me., and St. Stephen and Saint John, N. B. The motorist entering
by way of Quebec can use Route 2 via Quebec City and Riviere-du-Loup,

or use Route 6 to Campbellton. N. B.. then Route I I to Moncton, where it

joins Route 3.

Wagner Tours, Box 385, Yarmouth, 8 Day complete all expense tours of
Nova Scotia including Cape Breton Island leaving Yarmouth each Tuesday.

Tauck Tours, Inc.. 9 East 41st Street, New York City, will leave Boston
every Sunday during summer months via Eastern Steamship Lines, connecting
with Tauck Motor Coach in Yarmouth on Mondays for a complete six day
circle motor tour of the province, returning to Yarmouth Saturday nights for

steamship connections with Boston and New York.

MEANS OF TRAVEL
Nova Scotia is equipped with an adequate railway service that reaches to

every important centre and seaside resort. It has 8.000 miles of improved
highways, and 6.000 miles of secondary roads. A program of hard surfacing
the main highways is in progress, and when completed it will enable the visitor

to reach points of scenic interest without leaving the paved roads.



NOVA SCOTIA — CANADA'S OCEAN PLAYGROUND
The Micmac Indians were the original inhabi-

tants of the Province. They reside on their reserva-

tions and there make baskets, birch bark canoes, bow
and arrows and beadwork to sell to visitors. Their

language is said to be the most musical of any spoken
by North American Indians. Each year, on St.

Ann's Day, they have an annual gathering at Mission

Island in Cape Breton when a special procession and
services are held. Bear River, in Annapolis County,
has a reservation where the characteristics of the

Micmac are maintained to a high degree, and there is a

large school, exclusively for Indians, at Shubenacadie.

SOME POINTS OF INTEREST
The visitor to Nova Scotia who will sip Nova

Scotian life slowly so as not to miss the bouquet and
the taste of it, will find so many places of interest that

his vacation is never long enough. Each district has

some outstanding feature to offer, some scenic or his-

toric bit not duplicated elsewhere. Beginning at

Halifax, the visitor discovers that this historic capital

city was the first English town in Canada, and was
once one of the most strongly fortified cities in the

world. The old Citadel and its ancient cannon are

dominant on the skyline. Halifax has the oldest

Protestant church in Canada, the famous Public

Gardens, beautiful North-West Arm with its facilities

for all forms of water sports, and a world-renowned
harbour always interesting with ships from far ports.

A Deep Sea Rodeo and Aquatic Carnival will be held

at Halifax July 19-22. At Dartmouth, on Halifax
Harbour, an annual Regatta is held during the first

week of August, and is one of the finest features of its

kind in Canada. The Dartmouth Lakes are known
by all who love canoeing and boating. East from
Halifax is the Musquodoboit Valley, thirty miles of

scenic river views, and excellent trout fishing. Along
Eastern Shore the highway borders inlets and fishing

coves, forest tracts and cranberry barrens. Countless
seascapes have a beauty entirely their own, sheltered

sandy beaches guarded by gray rock sculptored by the

mighty Atlantic. The visitor will be delighted with
peaceful St. Mary's River Valley and its excellent

salmon pools, its quiet and solitude. Farther on is

picturesque Guysboro, with its old fort ruins and
cannon, with its natural beauty unspoiled, than Canso,
the extreme eastern point on the mainland of the

North American continent, and the landing place of

the cables connecting the old and new worlds.

UNSPOILED CAPE BRETON
Crossing into Cape Breton the visitor will be

enthralled by the wealth of scenic beauty that greets

him everywhere. Rugged shore lines of sheer grand-
eur. Glens that match those of old Scotland. Val-
leys of remarkable beauty. A new National Park is

being established in the northern section and will be
girdled by the thrilling Cabot Trail. The park con-
tains breathless panoramas of mountain and shore,

forest and meadow, waterfall and shaded pool. There
are magnificent views from rocky headlands, than
quick descents to little fishing villages with nets dry-
ing in the sun. Nature has bestowed arresting scenic

beauty throughout the park area, digging dark
gorges, scooping sunny hollows, carving bold rock

outlines. Dr. Gilbert Grosvenor, editor of the Na-
tional Geographic Magazine, says of Cape Breton:
"For thirty years I have passed at least a part of

every summer in Cape Breton Island. Words are
quite inadequate to express my admiration and
affection for it."

The visitor will linger by the beautiful Bras
d'Or Lakes, a practically tideless inland sea; by
Loch o'Law, Cape Breton's Killarney; the Margaree
Valley, famed for its salmon pools and sunsets; and
Sydney Harbour, offering every opportunity for boat-
ing, bathing and yachting. Louisbourg, famed now
for its swordfishing fleet, has a fine new museum be-
side the site of the mighty fortress France built to

defend her rights in Canada, a city enclosed by walls,

so gay that it was known as "the Paris of America."
The old streets, and walls and cellars of fort buildings
are being uncovered, and relics of French and British

occupation fill the new museum.

At Baddeck the visitor may visit the height
famed as the home of Alexander Graham Bell, in-

ventor of the telephone. He will see the memorial
in Baddeck commemorating the fact that the first

heavier-than-air machine was flown there. At Cheti-
camp and Isle Madame he will see Cape Breton's old
world France, quaintly Acadian, with the homes
clustered in true old-world style. He will then begin
to understand why Cape Breton has been described
as "drenched with a nameless beauty."

DELIGHTFUL BATHING BEACHES

Back to the mainland again, the visitor passes
through Scottish Antigonish in its setting of pictures-

que hills and in July can attend the Highland Games
held there. He can motor to Lochaber Lake, glimpse
the beauty of South River Valley and Loch Katrine,
then visit New Glasgow, on the banks of East River,

for a round of golf on its fine course. Then a pleasant
drive to Green Hill, from which six counties can be
seen, and a call at the Pioneer Museum there, where
hundreds of articles used by first settlers are on dis-

play. Farther on he will discover Pictou, a grand old

town on a coast free of fog and offering delightful

bathing beaches. He will learn that Pictou is the

largest lobster producing port in the world and early

in July can attend the interesting Lobster Fisheries

Carnival there. On to Amherst, the inland gateway
of the Province. The road follows the shore of

Northumberland Strait and all the way there are

excellent bathing beaches, safe for children and with
water of warm temperature. Amherst overlooks the

famous Tantramar marshes and is near the old Isth-

mus forts. On again, to Parrsboro, on the north shore

of Minas Basin, glamorous with legends of Glooscap,
the Micmac god, and where amazing rock formations
have been carved by the relentless tides of Fundy.

Through the beautiful Wentworth Valley, past

Folly Lake, a tranquil mirror 600 feet above sea level,

and to Truro with its thousand acres of natural play-

ground known as Victoria Park. Along peaceful

Noel Shore, famous in the time of wooden ships, to

Windsor, an historic town at the mouth of the Avon
River where phenomenal tides float oceangoing steam-
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ers high along the piers, than drain to red mud at ebb.

Windsor's unique golf course includes the site of old

Fort Edward, and Windsor is the home of America's
oldest Fair, usually held in September.

LAND OF EVANGELINE

This is the land of Acadian memories, and con-
tains the largest aggregation of apple orchards in the

British Dominions. Grand Pre, made classic ground
by Longfellow's "Evangeline,'' attracts visitors from
all over the world to see Evangeline Park, established

on the site of the original Acadian village, with its

ancient well still intact, its old willows still surviving.

A replica of the original Acadian church houses relics

of the first settlers and in the gardens are flowers

brought from the ancestral homes of the leaders of

those Acadian pioneers. A short drive takes the
visitor through the beautiful university town of

Wolfville, through the historic Gaspereau Valley and
to the Look-Off at Blomidon which, with its magni-
ficent panorama of six river valleys and Minas Basin,
provides one of the finest scenic views in Canada. At
Kentville, nearby, the Nova Scotia Apple Blossom
Festival is held early in June, a charming pageantry
of life in the early times.

Lovers of the historic will be delighted with the
old churches to be seen along this Valley highway.
At Grand Pre is the famous old Church of the Coven-
anters with its box pews, its sounding board and its

pulpit halfway to the ceiling. This church was built

in 1790 by New England settlers. At Auburn, old
St. Marys Church was built in the same year and its

walls are plastered with powdered mussel shells left

on the shore by Acadian fugitives who had wintered
there. The door frames and windows of the church
were brought from Halifax on horses and the hand-
made nails used in the structure were carried in pack-
ets by soldiers who walked the entire distance. At
Lower Middleton, old Holy Trinity Church was built

in 1787 and possesses its original high pulpit, choir
gallery and huge box pews. At Clementsport, is the
old Loyalist Church of St. Edward, with hand-split
shingles and enormous timbers. The old bass viol

which furnished the instrumental music is preserved,
with many other relics. This church, erected on the
side of South Mountain, was so placed that it might
be a landmark for shipping coming in through Digby
Gap.

The visitor will linger at Annapolis Royal for

here he treads "the home of first things on this conti-

nent," the first settlement, first mill, first road, first

baptism, first court, first gardens. Fort Anne, with
its fine museum, is one of the features of the Province.
Going on, the visitor will find Bear River, Nova
Scotia's "Switzerland," and attend its annual Cherry
Carnival. Digby, one of the best-known summer
resorts of Canada, overlooks Annapolis Basin and
faces the Gap that opens into the Bay of Fundy, offer-

ing attractive scenery, boating, golfing and varieties of

superior hotel accommodation. It is here that the
largest scallop fleet in the world operates each season.

Next, there is "the longest main street in America,"
St. Mary's Bay Shore, where for thirty miles the

visitor passes through continuous villages and hears
the French language as spoken three centuries ago.

Farther on is Yarmouth, the great southwestern
gateway into Nova Scotia, a fine summer resort with
beautiful motor roads, bathing, boating, fishing, and
interesting traditions of visits by the Norsemen in the
eleventh century. The Pubnicos, founded in 1651,
nine Acadian villages clustered about Pubnico Har-
bour and preserving yesterday's Acadian language and
customs, are next in line. Then the Barringtons,
fringing historic Barrington Bay, offering famous
sandbeaches, an ancient church, and ruins of a three-
century-old fort.

UNIQUE SHORE SCENERY
The romantic South Shore which the visitor is

now traversing presents unending vistas of unique
shore scenery. He will loiter at Shelburne with its

unusually fine harbour and hear the story of its found-
ing by 10,000 aristocrats from New York City, some
of whom brought with them a score of negro slaves.

He will see there the "town wells," dug in the streets

of early days and still in operation. On to Port
Mouton and White Point Beach, wonderful play-
grounds for bathers; to Bridgewater with its tree-

shaded streets rising steeply from the LaHave River,
famed for its trout fishing. From Bridgewater, a
good motor road leads to Lake William where an In-

ternational Guides' Tournament is held in August,
with fly casting, moose calling, log rolling and num-
erous other tests of woodsmen's skill. Hundreds of

campfires agleam on the lake shore at night will form
a picture at that celebration which will live in the

memory.

On again to Lunenburg, home of the champion
schooner, "Bluenose," and of the finest fishing

fleet in America, the water front a sea of masts when
the ships return. Then on to Chester, one of the

favorite summer resorts of Canada, at the head of

lovely Mahone Bay with its myraid islands, a blend-

ing of land and water that is unsurpassed. Interna-

tional yacht races are held here during the first week
of August. Oak Island, just off shore, is famed for its

tales of buried treasure and excavations are still going
on. The town of Mahone Bay, on an Indian site,

overlooks, a glorious panorama of ocean, islands and
coves. Before his circuit of the Province is com-
pleted the visitor stops at Peggy's Cove, a fishing

village established on solid rock and continually

assailed by the Atlantic, a bit of scenery unique on
this continent. Scores of artists visit this Cove each
summer.

A tour of Nova Scotia reveals a country of rich

serenity, of peace and character and history and
beauty. There are many by-roads to explore and
many lead to scenes of amazing beauty, such as the

drive from Cleveland, in Cape Breton, to Baddeck via

Marble Mountain, Orangedale and Whycocomagh.
The road skirts the base of the hills, mounting just

high enough to give the motorist views of the Bras
d'Or Lakes that he will never forget. Whycocomagh,
situated among the hills and glens has a beautiful

situation. Another drive offering striking scenery is
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that along Minas Channel from Parrsboro to Advo-
cate. Great hills and strange rock formations, little

islands, tiny valleys and hillside villages, provide a
constant change of scenic delights. No visitor has
seen the full beauty of Nova Scotia until he has skirt-

ed the shore wherever roads lead to fishing villages,

until he has explored mountain and lake trails and
penetrated the forested inland.

ORDER OF THE GOOD TIME
During the winter of 1606 at Port Royal, now

Annapolis Royal, Samuel de Champlain, one of the

founders of the town, instituted his famous "Order
of The Good Time," the first social Club in America.
This club was established to keep alive the spirit of

fellowship and good cheer amongst the early French
pioneers and was maintained by the leading members
of the community. They met in Poutrincourt's great

hall where log fires roared merrily. Each was Grand
Master in turn, holding office for one day. It was the

duty of the Grand Master to cater for the company,
and as it became a point of honour to fill the post with
credit, he was usually busy for several days before

coming to his dignity in hunting, fishing or bartering

provisions with the Indians. Thus the tables were
bountifully supplied with all luxuries of the winter
forest. Marc Lescarbot, poet and historian, was of

the company, and in his "History of New France," he
says:

"We found as good cheer at Port Royal as could
be found in Paris, and at less cost, for there was no
one who before his turn came failed to go hunting or

fishing and to bring back some delicacy in addition

to our ordinary fare. So well was this carried out
that we never lacked some savoury meat of flesh or

fish."

For the preparation of this manifold provision

the Grand Master was also answerable, since during
his day of office he was autocrat of the kitchen. Nor
did his bounteous repast lack a solemn and befitting

ceremonial. When the hour had struck (after the

manner of their fathers they dined at noon) the Grand
Master entered the hall a napkin on his shoulder, his

staff of office in his hand, and the collar of the order,

valued by Lescarbot at four crowns, about his neck.

The Brotherhood followed, each bearing a dish.

The invited guests were Indian chiefs, of whom old

Membertou was daily present, seated at table with
the French who took pleasure in the Redskins com-
panionship; those of humbler degree, warriors,

squaws and children, sat on the floor or crouched to-

gether in the corners of the hall eagerly awaiting their

portion of biscuit or bread—a novel and much coveted
luxury. Being always treated with kindness they

became fond of the French who often followed them
on their moose hunts and shared their winter bivouac.

At the evening meal there was less of form and
circumstance. And when the winter night closed in,

when the flame crackled and the sparks streamed up
the wide-throated chimney, and the founders of New
France with their tawny allies were gathered around
the blaze, then did the Grand Master resign the collar

and the staff to the successor of his honours and with
jovial courtesy pledge him in a cup of wine. Toast,

song and tale followed one another and all joined in the
gay revels.

The spirit manifested by these early pioneers has
been maintained down through the years in Nova
Scotia. In Nova Scotia a visitors' organization is

being formed to be known as "The Order of The Good
Time." This body is founded on, and is in commemo-
ration of, the first Social Club on the continent of

North America organized 331 years ago.

Membership in this body will be composed of

visitors to Nova Scotia who show that they have
spent ten days or more in the Province by registering

on entering and presenting their registration card at

the end of ten days or more, at one of the Government
Information Bureaus. The visitor qualifying will be
handed a certificate, engraved with the crest of Nova
Scotia, testifying that he is a member of "The Order
of The Good Time, Nova Scotia."

ACCOMMODATION FOR EVERY TASTE
Nova Scotia possesses accommodation suitable for every

purse and taste. Many new hotels have been added in recent
years, and others have been enlarged and improved. There are
luxurious modern structures offering every comfort, adequate
summer hotels at popular resorts, and bungalow "camps" with
central dining and lounging rooms, generally near lakes or seaside.

Boats and canoes are supplied by the management, and all man-
ner of sport fishing may be arranged. Supervision is given to

hiking parties and to picnics, with meals cooked in the open.
Nova Scotia is equipped with every facility of telegraph and
telephone and the visitor is never out of touch with home.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION
For information in respect to local holiday attractions and

sport opportunities, write the following local bodies, each of which
works in co-operation with the Government Bureau of Informa-
tion at Halifax. In each case, address the Secretary.

Halifax County Halifax Tourist Bureau,
462 Barrington Street, Halifax.

Dartmouth Tourist Association,
Dartmouth, N. S.

Cape Breton Island. . . .Cape Breton Tourist Association,
Board of Trade Building, Sydney, N. S.

Pictou County Pictou County Tourist Association,
New Glasgow, N. S.

Colchester County Board of Trade, Truro, N. S.

Cumberland County .... Cumberland County Tourist Associa-
tion, Amherst, N. S.

Hants, Kings, Annapolis Land of Evangeline Tourist Associa-

and Digby Counties tion, Kentville, N. S.

Yarmouth County Tourist and Publicity Committee,
Board of Trade, Yarmouth, N. S.

Shelburne County Shelburne County Tourist Association,
Barrington Passage, N. S.

Queens County Queens County Tourist Association,

Liverpool, N. S.

Lunenburg County Board of Trade, Bridgewater, N. S.

Board of Trade, Lunenburg, N. S.

Mahone Bay Tourist Association,

Mahone Bay. N. S.

Board of Trade, Chester, N. S.

Enquiries forwarded to the Government Bureau of Informa-

tion, Halifax, for the foregoing bodies will be duly directed. In

any case, those who will require information about the province

as a whole should address communications to:

BUREAU OF INFORMATION & PUBLICITY
GOVERNMENT OF NOVA SCOTIA

HALIFAX





Trained saddle horses are available in Nova Scotia, and horseback riding is becoming increasingly popular at many
Nova Scotian summer resorts. Boys and girls, as well as adults, are becoming devotees of this sport. The Halifax Riding and
Driving Club, in the capital of the province, now has a large membership and the movement is spreading through the country.

Almost any day riders may be seen on the bridle paths in the outskirts of Halifax Elsewhere in the province are suitable roads

and forest paths where equestrians may revel in this spart of kings.
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Joe I Iowe Falls in Victoria Park. Truro, a natural pleasure ground of 1000
acres of deep ravines, pine covered heights, attractive foot paths, and rustic bridges
Truro occupies the geographical centre of Nova Scotia and is entered by Highway
Routes 2 and 4 and the Canadian National Railway. The delightful playground
known as Victoria Park is readily accessible and no visitor should fail to see it.

Truro is surrounded by an excellent hunting and fishing country, and experienced
guides are available.
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A glimpse of Loch Katrine, a beautiful sheet of water in Antigonish County,
forming the head waters of the South River which empties into Antigonish Harbour.
This silver gem in a setting of green hills is reached from Lower South River on High-
way Route 4. The surrounding country is inhabited largely by people of Scottish
descent, and the glens in which they live are strongly reminiscent of the world-
famous valleys of the Scottish Highlands. Loch Katrine is destined to become a
favorite resort.
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Guysboro on Chedabucto Bay has delightful views of striking shore
scenery, and the surrounding country is enticing with virgin forests and green
intervales 1 lunter. fisherman, bather and boatman, will find enjoyment
here to his heart s content. The sister town of Canso, is the centre of many
important historic events.

Liscomb Harbour, a magnificent land-locked sheet of water which reaches
from the Atlantic into Guysboro County In the neighborhood are excellent
trout and salmon streams and a few miles away lies Liscomb Park Game
Sanctuary, comprising two hundred square miles of lakes and streams.
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Arichat, a quaint old seaside town on Isle Madame, which is separated from the Island of Cape Breton by Lennox Passage

across which communication is maintained by means of a modern steel bridge. Isle Madame, noted for its scenery, is peopled

mostly by Acadians, and is named after one of the Queens of France. The Acadian tongue is used here, and Acadian customs,

legends and costumes, are preserved

View of Strait of

Canso from Port Hast-
ings, Cape Breton Is-

land, with Cape Por-
cupine in the back-
ground. This sheet of

water, thirteen miles
long and from one-
half to one mile wide,
joins the Gulf of St.

Lawrence with the At-
lantic Ocean and sepa-
rates Cape Breton Is-

land from the main-
land
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Michael Lerner, celebrated
New York Sportsman, (holding
rod) with his Atlantic and North
American record swordfish
caught off Louisburg, Cape
Breton Island, in 1936. The first

time a double has been scored in

one day by an east-

ern angler, and the

second in the waters
of the world. *



A drive around the indentations of St. Ann Harbour affords abundant opportunity for the enjoyment of picturesque
beauty and constant surprises. High bluffs, bold shores, exquisite sea-views and mountainous ranges are found here in profusion.

Near the mouth of the harbour is the village of Englishtown, interesting as containing the grave of Angus McAskill, the famous
"Cape Breton Giant" ; but more so as the first permanent settlement by civilized man in Cape Breton. This event was commemo-
rated on August 25. 1930, by the unveiling of a monument on the site of the fort erected in 1629 by Captain Daniel of Dieppe,
France.
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\ lew from Marble
Mountain on the Bras
d'Or Lakes, Cape Bre-
ton Island This re-

markable inland sea,

known to yachtsmen
everywhere, with an
area of 400 square
miles of salt water
practically tideless and
dotted with pine-clad

islands, possesses mar-
ine views that attract

artists from all over
the world Its coast-

line extends for almost
a thousand miles, and
the tidal rise and fall is

only 4 inches.

Historic ruins, the remains of old fortifications and of bygone cities, are always fascinating. But
why go to the Old World to see them- when you can find them in the New? In ancient Louisbourg—
once the proudest fortress and only walled city in North America—all the drama and experience of

centuries were compressed into less than the normal lifetime of a man For Louisbourg was founded

and settled, fortified to a position of apparent impregnability, captured, returned to its founders, cap-

tured again, and finally destroyed, all within the brief span of 45 years. Louisbourg has been reclaimed

The Historic Sites and Monuments Boards has secured control cf the area as a National Park and the

old fortifications will

be preserved and pro-

tected for all time.

Workmen have been
clearing away debris

for several years. Old
cellars and wells have
been cleaned out and
the original founda-
tions of the "walled

city" have been un-

covered. Relics un-
earthed have filled the

Museum to overflow-

ing. The remains of

the Due d'Anville have
been found, and the

grave of Lord Dun-
donald is properly

marked This wealth
of romantic traditions

at Louisbourg and its

haunting charm exert

a subtle yet powerful

influence upon the

mind of the visitor.
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View of South Ingonish, Cape Breton Island, on the celebrated Cabot Trail. This is one of the many beauty spots of

Northern Cape Breton that enthrall the visitor. Here towering Cape Smoky rises 1.000 feet abruptly from the sea and is often

capped by a fleecy cloud bank which gives its name to this headland. From the top of this height there enrolls a scene that at-

tracts artists from all over the world. Ingonish marks the entrance to the new National Park of northern Cape Breton now in

process of development by the National Parks Bureau, Ottawa, and which when completed will comprise one of the finest pleasure

resorts on the American continent.
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\\ here the Cabot
Trail proceeding north
east from the Margaree
Valley plunges into

the mountains beyond
Cap Rouge. This
Trail alfords a circular

tour. 180 miles in

length, extending from
Baddeck around nor-

thern Cape Breton and
return, and memorable
for its magnificent scen-

ery, interesting seaside

villages and excellent

trout and salmon
streams The name
selected for this new
motor road is a fitting

honor to John Cabot,
the great navigator

and explorer who. on

June 24. 1497. first

sighted Cape Breton
Island.

.. * '

The Margaree Valley in Cape Breton Island has long been famed throughout the world for its mag-
nificent salmon waters and great scenic beauty. It takes high rank amongst the lovely Nova Scotian
valleys and is a series of narrow vales with lofty wooded flanks delightfully linked by little canyons.
All the wide world comes here to fish -noted anglers from Canada, the United States and Europe.
Its waters are free to all anglers. There are no riparian rights—that is, no section of the stream may be
leased by landholders to any club or individual fisherman. Many well-known artists arrange to spend
their summer holidays in this valley and classes of student artists, with their instructors, come to this

region every year to

pursue their studies in

landscape painting.

The Margaree Val-
ley is but one of the

many beautiful valleys

in Cape Breton Island.

Others include the val-

ley of the Mira River,

reached via Highway
Route 4; valley of the
Sydney River, near
Sydney, reached via

Highway Routes 4 and
5; the valley of Mid-
dle River on Highway
Route 5 and the Cabot
Trail. On the Cabot
Trail also are such
noteworthy valleys as

Sunrise Valley at Cape
North, the Ingonish
Valley, and the valley

of the North River
near Baddeck.
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Baddeck, the shire-

town of Victoria

County, is a village of

tranquil beauty regard-

ed by many travellers

as one of the world s

scenic gems. The
name is derived from a
Micmac word meaning
"place with an island

near." The village

was first made famous
by C. Dudley's War-
ner's "Baddeck and
That Sort of Thing."
Afterward Prof. Gra-
ham Bell, inventor of

the telephone, and
other well-known men
erected summer homes
in the neighborhood.

The first flying machine in the British Empire was built and flown at Baddeck. and a cairn

and tablet commemorating the event have been placed in the town square In this district, as well as

other parts of Victoria County, one may still hear Gaelic spoken and observe some of the old Highland
Scottish customs Many visitors make Baddeck their headquarters while touring the western portion
of Cape Breton Island, and the yachting waters here are of continent-wide reputation At Baddeck
the road around northern Cape Breton, known as the Cabot Trail, begins and ends Other scenic

routes, such as those through Whycocomagh and Lake Ainslie. lead from Baddeck There are some
excellent trout fishing

waters in the neigh-

borhood.
Whycocomagh, a

beautifully situated vil-

lage on a bay on the

western side of the

Bras d'Or Lakes, is

surrounded by moun-
tains and deep glens

It is snugly nestled

away underSalt Moun-
tain and embraced on
the other side by the

companion range of

hills belonging to the

mountain of Skye. A
delightful retreat, de-
tached from the out-
side world, it is all the

while in closest touch
with modern transpor-
tation. From Why-
cocomagh one may
easily reach Lake Ains-
lie, noted for its trout

fishing. Near the vil-

lage is a Micmac In-

dian reservation where
the customs of this

ancient race may be
studied.
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The annual Guides Tournament, to be held by
the Nova Scotia Guides Association August 16 to 21
in 1937, on the shores of beautiful Lake William, in

Lunenburg County, will be international in scope
Guides from New England, as well as from other
Canadian Provinces, will take part. This pictures
que event, with its great variety of spectacular land
and water sports, campfire gatherings and fores'

surroundings is unique on the American continent
*nd a never-failing delight to all nature lovers

Ox teams add a picturesque touch to the
roads of Nova Scotia.
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Treasure trove lies

in every sand beach of

Nova Scotia! There,
mouth-watering mor-
sels of sea food may be
had by simply digging
in the sand — a fas-

cinating pastime in it-

self. Clams straight

from producer to con-
sumer with no loss of

time or flavor! Until
you have eaten clams
freshly dug, washed
in sea water and steam-
ed in sea weed, you
cannot realize what an
appetizing tang is

contained in sea food
served in its natural
setting.

The essentials for a
clam bake are: your
oldest slacks and
sweater for your beach
banquet; a large flat

rock preheated by a
bonfire of driftwood
flung up by the ocean:
sea weed also for the
gathering, and an easi-

ly fashioned stone
stove to hold the coffee

pot

As a popular mem-
ber of the shellfish

family, the lobster is

four-starred. A 1-

though the seas that
skirt Nova Scotia are

the ancestral home of

the lobster, Shelburne
alone, on the South
Shore, is responsible

for these Nova Scotian
quintuplets!

The secret of the
successful preparation
of sea foodslies in

their complete fresh-

ness, a point that is re-

membered in Nova
Scotia. Dripping
from the salt water
ponds in which they
are kept alive, lobsters

are brought straight

to the kitchen; there

is no cold storage en
route.

Nova Scotia is the greatest lobster producing

and shipping country in the world
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NATIVE TYPES OF NOVA SCOTIA

Five distinct white races are represented
in Nova Scotia: English, Scotch, French
Acadian, Irish and Hanoverian, all holding
to many traits of their forefathers. The
Acadians, first white settlers, from Nor-
mandy and Brittany, cling to their own
customs and traditions thus making a con-
tact with the long ago. The Hanoverians
settled largely in Lunenburg and today
their descendants, skilled sailors and fish-

ermen, possess one of the finest fishing

fleets in the world. The Highland Scots
settled in Cape Breton Island, Pictou and
Antigonish counties, and their descendants
reserve the kilt and plaid for ceremonial
occasions and cherish the Gaelic language
of their forefathers. The English came
from the New England States or direct

from England, and their descendants are a notably friendly and undemonstrative
people The Irish settlers came over from Ireland or the New England States, and their

descendants are noted for their enterprise, generosity and sociability. Home handicrafts

—

including hooked rugs, spinning and weaving—are a feature of rural life in the Province.
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